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Jobs
1- I’m a ........ I look after sick animals.
A) vet
B) doctor
C) writer
D) fireman
2- İrem: .........................
Berat: I’m a teacher. I teach English.
A) What is your name?
B) How are you?
C) What do you do?
D) How old are you?
3- Burç: What ...... a singer ...... ?
Yiğit: She sings songs.
A) do / does
B) does / does
C) does / do
D) do / do
4- Ayşe: ................................
Emin: I like plants and animals.
A) What is it like?
B) What does he like?
C) What do you like?
D) What do you want?
5- Cemre: My brother likes flying planes.
Ezgi: .........................
Berfin: He is a pilot.
A) What is his name?
B) What is his job?
C) What does he like?
D) What do you do?
6- Burç: I’m a businessman.
Hüseyin: ...........................
Burç: I work at a company.
A) What is your job?
B) What do you like?
C) Where do you work?
D) What does he like?
7- Berat: ...............................
Melisa: I like painting and writing books.
A) Where do you work?
B) What is your job?
C) What do you like?
D) What do you do?

8-

9-

A) singer
B) dancer
C) doctor
D) policewoman

She is a ................ .

He is a ................. .
A) farmer
B) dancer
C) chef
D) teacher

10- -I’m a ................. .
- I work at a school.
A) doctor
B) policeman
C) teacher
D) farmer
11- - I’m a pilot.
- I work at the .................. .
A) airport
B) school
C) hospital
D) clinic
12- Deniz: What .......... your job?
Ayşe: I ......... a pilot.
A) is / is
B) is / are
C) is / am
D) are / am

13- She is a farmer.
She ............. animals.
A) like
B) likes
C) don’t like
D) liking
14- -He ........... a fireman.
-He .............. at the fire staiton.
A) is / work
B) is / works
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C) work / is
D) works / is
15- -He works at a hospital and he likes examining
patients.
-He is a ................. .
A) doctor
B) businessman
C) vet
D) singer
16- Where does a chef work?
A) At a restaurant
B) At hospital
C) At the airport
D) At the fire station
17- What does a nurse like?
A) She likes animals.
B) She likes singing.
C) She likes helping people.
D) She likes dancing.
18- -I’m a ................. .
-I work at a company.
A) doctor
B) businessman
C) fireman
D) farmer
19- Bob: .......... you a dancer?
Meg: Yes, I .......... .
A) Are / am
B) Is / am
C) Are / am not
D) Is / isn’t
20- What does a teacher like?
A) She likes animals.
B) She likes teaching students.
C) She likes helping people.
D) She likes working at a clinic.
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